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Hemivertebra of the cervical spine: an uncommon
background for neck pain, cervical scoliosis, and torticollis
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Key Clinical Message

A 15-year-old female patient presented with neck pain accompanied by cervical

scoliosis, on the existence of torticollis. Although rare, hemivertebra of the

cervical spine is a congenital deformation associated with these three clinical

features.
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Case Description

A 15-year-old female patient, with known history of torti-

collis, presented with mild neck pain existing over the last

2 years. From her medical history, there was nothing

noteworthy. Physical examination did not reveal any neu-

rologic deficit or any other findings. Static X-rays revealed

the presence of cervical scoliosis, malformation of the

atlanto-axial joint with indication of inadequate fusion of

the odontoid process to C2 body, and a suspicion of an

additional rib attached to C7. C3–C6 intervertebral

foramina presented mild foraminal stenoses. C3 vertebra

appeared hypoplastic and partially fused to C2 (Fig. 1).

Dynamic X-rays did not show significant instability. MRI

did not present any indication of spinal canal stenosis.

3D CT confirmed the presence of a C3 lateral hemiverte-

bra (Fig. 2). Conservative treatment with physical therapy

was the chosen therapeutic strategy. After 6 months, her

clinical condition had been significantly improved.

Hemivertebra is a congenital failure in the formation

and fusion of vertebral body ossification nuclei, resulting

in the development of one side of the vertebral body. Its

incidence is estimated at ~0.3 per 1000 live births [1].
Figure 1. Static lateral X-ray of the cervical spine. The C3

hemivertebra is marked with a white asterisk.
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Hemivertebra of the cervical spine is even rarer and has

been associated with cervical scoliosis and instability, neck

pain, and torticollis [2].
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Figure 2. 3D CT reconstruction of the cervical spine. The C3

hemivertebra is marked with a black asterisk.
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